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Board of Trade 

Council Session

The Unemployment i 

Matter Discussed
Clerk Died

ï On Halifax Express
V THE WEATHER Helps to Warmth and Comfort%

%
% Toronto, Dec. dYessnrs %
V has laiton rapidly over the % 

34 %
% today and to now higher over \
% Michigan sad Illinois Weath- % 
% er tonight la lair and milder % 
% in the West. Ftoir and slight- \ 
% ty colder In Ontario and Que- % 
% bec, and unsettled with light %
V local twin in tfho Maritime %
% Provinces.

St. John..
% Prince Rupert.............16
% Victoria ..
% Vancouver |
% Kamloops M .. ,<-»« *>
\ Calgary
% Edmonton......................*2
% Prince Albert .. ..*14
% Medic me Hat .. .. ..•*
Ni Saskatoon .. ..
V Regina............ .
\ Winnipeg............
% Port Arthur............... *2
Ni Toronto .
% Kingston .. .. .. .. 23
% Ottawa .. .. ■
% Montreal .. ..
\ Quebec .. ..
% Halifax.. ..
% «—Below zero

Several Speakers and Some 
Suggestions Offered—Reso
lution for Dominion Labor 
Bureau Here Defeated.

Gty Unemployment Situation 
Discussed—Will Take Up 
Matter With thé Mayor.

Hezekiah G. Moulton Con
tracted Pneumonia in Truro 
—Died When Train Was 
Near Hampton.

Oui Hods a bit the worse tor wesrT Much better to replace 
the worn one», particularly It, In addition to naine th 
oul you aleo nee them tor esbee, which, upeclally when hot, 
often tall through, and might be the cuise of Ire. Galraalaed 
Coel Hods are heat and cwapett In the end; hat we 
supply yu with the ordinary black Coal Hods,

'« SL John 4 for

also
The city unemployment situation 

formed the theme for discussion at a 
«.pedal meeting ol the Council of the 
Board of Trade at noon yesterday. 
Reports were heard from outside In
terests on the subject, and It was de- 
c ded after d.ecussion that the Coun
cil co-operate with the Mayor In the 
matter, and that in order to secure a 
lull understanding a committee of the 
doa*d should wait upon the Mayor 
-is early as possible to talk the mat
ter over and arrange what steps 
might be taken. Later it was ar 
anged for the committee to meet the 

Mayor this morning. After this a de
cision as to the opening of a labor 
bureau by the Board of Trade will 
be arrived at

“DAISY”
Rotary Ash Sifters

The meeting held last night In 
Pythian Castle Hall to disouek the un
employment situation was attended 
oy about one hundred persons, of 
whom ten were women. Many speak
ers were heard, but so fa? as any
thing practical was concerned the 
meeting m.ght as well not have been 
>etd. only one resolution was offer
'd, re the establishment 6f a Domin- 
un Labor Bureau, and this was de
bated. One speaker suggested the 
mined late building of a new civic 
> adding to house the municipal and 
provincial government offices; another 
ay sending of a delegation to Ottawa 
o press for the erection of the new 
union, while still another wanted the 

mw water mam to Loch Lomond laid 
-his winter.

F. A. Campbell, president of the 
i rades and Labor Council, was in the 
jhalr.

While being rushed to his home 
** from Truro, N. S, mortally HI with 

pneumonia, Hezekiah Q. Moulton, a34 \

36 % railway mail clerk, of 168 St. James 
36 N street, died on the Halifax train 
12 % while it was nearing Hampton at 
40 % about 4.30 yesterday afternoon. Mr.
22 ^ Moulton died in the arms of a fellow 

8 *, mall clerk, O. H. Markham, of 116 
86 ** ! Wlight street, who took card of him 
W % | from Truro until his death.
22 %I Speaking to The Standard last night 
20 V Mr. Markham stated that he went to 
14 % Truro on No. 10 train Monday morn- 
31 S ! ing and on hto arrival there learned 
30 V i that Mr. Moulton was seriously itl in 
38 %} the Jubilee Hotel. On visiting him 
14 % he found hts feOow mall clerk was fa 
16 % a very critical condition and rapidly 
34 % nearing his end. A doctor was som- 

*• monad, who diagnosed the illness as 
Forecast ^ pneumonia and advised that he be

•W Maritime—Fresh to strong % taken to St. John to spend his last few 
*W westerly winds, decreasing to- % hours with his wife and family.
■W night; fair and somewhat cold- % Mr. Markham therefore had Mm 
•m er again. ^ taken to the train and placed in a
V Northern New England — S berth In a sleeping car where he cared
■ awj colder Wednesday; \ for him during the trip homeward.
m Thursday increasing cloudi- \ The sick man appeared to be dozing 
- wlth rising temperature, % during the trip, end when the train
■ etrong -northwest wind®. ^ was approaching Hampton Mr. Mark-J strong oonnwa ^ faam 8tarted to prepare the sick man
' - . . *WaUaU% % % % % % % N for the ambulance "which had been 
^ " wired for from Truro. He succeeded

in awakening the man with some dif
ficulty and had him pertly dressed 
when he suddenly died in bis arme.

:Mr. Markham stated that the de
ceased’s death was largely ditto to 
overwork. He sa.id he had been In HI 
health for some time and was suffer
ing from diabetis, and that in conse
quence of fhe long hours and hard 
work of the Christmas season his run
down condition left him prey to pneu
monia.

On the arrival of the train In St.
John Coroner H. A. Porter was noti
fied but decided that the question of 
whether an Inquest was necessary 
was a matter for the Kings Counly 
authorities 40 decide, as the man had 
died within their jurisdiction.

As the matter was within -the Juris
diction of the sub-district board of 
health, the board’s coroner. Dr. Wm.
Warwick was communicated with, and 
he gave permission to have the body 

He had been 111 tor removed to Chamberlain’s Undertak- 
Besides his par- ing establishment.

Dr. Warwick stated last night that 
he did not think it would be necessary 
to hold an inquest

The circumstances surrounding Mr.
Moulton’s death are particularly sad.
His death it is believed was largely 
due to diabetis which he contracted 
during the twenty-seven months he 
served in the trenches. He was but 
thirty-one years of age, and leaves a 
wife and two young children, George, 
an infant of but three weeks old, and 
a little girl, Lenoir aged tour.

His wife was formerly Miss Ger
trude Watt, a step-daughter of John 
Bond, Sewell Street, this city.

There is also left to mourn his mo
ther Mrs. George Moulton, three bro- 
lehrs, James and Russel of North 
Sydney, and Frank of this city em
ployed with W. Pedersen, the florist; 
also seven sisters, Mrs. William You-
den, Mrs. C. A. Ozon, Mrs. John Ford, The following gives an Idea what 
and the Misses Belle, Amy, Ruth, and w** distributed among 950 children 
Minnie, all of North Sydney. The, whoee aces ranged from two months 
deceased served overseas with the to thirteen years
Canadian Engineers and on his return gtocktags..........
obtained a position as clerk in thflir *_
Railway Mall service department and .............
In May last was advanced to the post .................
of Railway Mall Clerk. ^nts •• ** •- ee

David McKendrtck, superintendent Oranges..............
of the Railway Mall Clerks of this Apples.. .. .. •• 1 Mnar

That His Lordship Bishop LeBfanc division was at the train on Its ar- In addition to the above i,-aou paper
rival and spoke highly of Mr. Monl-ibags were used for candy and tor 
ton last evening, whom he said was | holding the stockings delivered to 
a good official and well Hked by all each family, 
who knew him. * * ‘ ~

4

are convenient, much safer, cleaner and easier to wort wHIl 
But we also have the regular barrel-head ash sieve. Also Fire 
Shovels, Coal Shsvels, Fire Irons, Pokers and Hearth Brushes, 
which you'll find In our

Household Department—Street Floor,

24

2

jW. H. THORNE i? CO., LTD... *4
.•6

Store Hours;—8.30 to 6. Open Saturday evenings until 10.•8

.26
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Perfection” Oil HeatersEmpty Stocking Fund 

Finished Strong

0 a4

Rev. H. E Thomas.\
Mean—Cozy Comfort and Health

Give inexpensive and ample heat for health and home 
comfort.

• Light, easily carried from place to place, give ten hours 
or more of cheery warmth on a gallon of coal oil.

A Perfection Oil Heater is warmth insurance m any

NO DIRT, LITTER OR ASHES

The first speaker was Rev. H. E.
• nomas. He voiced the hope that the 
neeting would not descend to mere 
ritldsm but that some real attempt 
o reach a solution of the problem 
vcmld be made. The City Council 
.ad done much to create work and 
,vere doing more. The Mayor had 
.Iso an employment office which had 
ione good work up to the present, but 
ie thought that now they needed 
,opething more and he believed the 
dominion Labor Bureau was needed 

.0 fill the bill. He threw out a sug- 
jestion that possibly the lumber men 
ind dealers in building supplies would 
nake a cut in prices, providing Work 
•vas undertaken in the immediate fu- 
ure, and the men agreed to accept a 
esser wage for the winter, and in tbte 
way it might be possible to start a 
-ulldtog boom which would provide 

work for many.
Mrs. F. S. White, president of the 

.3cal Red Cross, made a plea for the 
)x-serv4ce men. These men did not 
wish charity, but they did want work, 
md the work should be provided for 
them.

Nine Hundred and Fifty Chil
dren Cared for—Contribu
tions $593.66, Expenditure 
$549.05 ; Balance to Charity

The “Empty Stocking Fund" finish 
ed strong, the many hundreds <xi 
children in the city received their 
Miarm woolen Blockings well filled 
with good things in plenty of time for 
Christmas, and all the bills in connec 
lion with the venture have been paid, 
and there is a neat little balance left 
which will be given to the Associated 
Charities etui the SL Vincent dePaul 
Society.

Many letters of congratulation on 
the success of the fund have been 
received, as well as letters from 
different clergymen expressing their 
tihnnks for the gifts requested by 
them and which they distributed, 
causing real happiness to so many 
homes.

Jo every citizen or organization 
who made donations to this fund, the 
“Empty
heartfelt thanks for they all share 
in the good work that has been ac 
compMrtied. We are all happy that 
Santa Claus was able to visit so many 
homes which he would have undoubt 
edly missed if it had. not been tor the 
fund, and we are well paid in knowing 
that the gifts were received by thank 
fnl mothers and the kiddies were

room.

t AROUND THE CITY J
«------ ----- ---------- * [nrerson & fisher, ltd., 25 Germain St

NOT THE MAN
Fullerton, 226 WatsonCharles

street we->t, wishes The Staniard .to 
state he is not the man who was at
tested for assault on William Mullin.

Millinery Priced 
Slashed

RETURNED TO DUTY.
inspector Caples, ot the city police 

returned to duty after be-has
ing confined to his home for nearly 
two weeks wKh a bad attack of la
grippe.

A. M. Beldlng.
A. M. fielding said the serious prob- 

•em was to provide food and clothing 
tor the children, and it waa a matter 
.or the whole community, not merely 
for the City Council. That body re
presented the citizens and could go as 
«ar as the taxpayers would allow them, 
if the community as a whole wanted 

,ihe Council to spend money at this 
season to make work they should say 
so, and the attendance at the meeting 
did not loos as though very many were 
nterested. He had been told by two 
justness men that they were not re
ceiving any more applications for work 
this year that! was usual at this sea
son. He endorsed the idea of a Do
minion Employment Bureau.

CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John C. 

Hamm, of 69 Water street, West Saint 
John, will be sorry to learn of the 
death, yesterday morning, of their son, 
John E. A. Hamm, aged six years and 
three months 
only a short time, 
ents he is survived by one sister and 
three brothers.

----------------
APPOINTED VENDORS.

The following have been granted re
tail licenses under the Intoxicating Liq- 
our Act, 1916, for the year 1921-1922: 
SL John City—J. Benson Mahoney, 
Robert W. Hawker, Edward A. Far- 
ren, M. V. Paddock. J. Hairy Dris
coll, George K. Bell, J. H. Crockett 
and J. M. Joumeay; West SL John— 
W. C. Wilson, W. N. MoKlel and E. 
R. W. Ingraham; Fairvllle—Falrrllle 
Drug Co. Mr. Joorneay’s to the only 
new license.

Stoking” editor extends

For Big Clearance
This is a splendid opportunity to get a new hat to wear 

the balance of the season.

The most stylish models are all reduced for this big final 
clearance and the prices are so low you will probably select 
more than one.

IMPORT MODELS—Exclusive hats in Fuschia, Rust, 
Navy. Taupe and Black, with French and Glycerine 
Ostrich trimmings, also latest metal materials and flow
ers. To clear, $8.50 and $5.50-

DOMESTIC MODELS in right up-to-the-minute styles and 
best quality, $1.96.

made h«p>py.
Every child who was recommended 

was looked after, the total number of 
children to receive stockings was 
nine hundred and fifty, and the homes 
▼tatted, two hundred and elghtr-mlne 
* The total amount of contributions 
amounted to *593.66. The total ex 
pendlture 8549.05. leaving a balance 
on hand of $44.61. This amonnt win 
he divided between the Associated 
Charities and the St Vincent de 
Paul Socletv to assist* these organ*** 
lions fa oamytog on the goo work 
which thev have In hand.

Kenneth Christie.
Kenneth Christie, supervisor for the 

Maritime Provinces of the Employ
ment Bureaus, outlined the plan under 
which they were operated. In all the 
provinces, except New Brunswick, the 
cost was eplit fifty-fifty between the 
Dominion and the Provincial Govern
ments. In this province, the Govern
ment only paid one-quarter of the cost 
and the ^municipality the other quar
ter. There were at present eighty of 
these offices In Canada. Nova Scotia 
had four and New Brunswick had two, 
Chatham and Monoton. He then out
lined the working of the Halifax office 
and expressed his opinion that SL 
John needed one here.

Peter Sharkey.

* -
EMPANELLED JURY.

In connection with the death of 
Charles Atkinson Monday afternoon, 
Coroner H. A. Porter yesterday morn
ing summoned the following Jifry : Her
bert J. Keith (foremen), D. J. Stock- 
ford. W. B. Hatfield, Francis MacBri- 
arity, William Wheaton, J. K. Parsons 
and Jas. J. Merry weather. The Jury 
met at the hospital at noon and view
ed the body, arfter which the coroner 
gave permission for the removal to the 
home. Tho inquest will be held on 
Thursday evening.

..958 pairs 
.374 pounds 
. .670 packages 
. 400 pounds 
1000

ta* SALE
^7551 OF COATjf

$45.00 ;

SALE 
OF COATS 

Reg. $45.00 
Now $18.75

m %2222313 barrels18 IMPROVING. Reg.
was considerably improved yesterday 
was cheering news that was an
nounced from the ®t John Infirmary 
yesterday. It is now expected that â 
short rest will be sufficient to restore 
His Lordship to good health. His Lord
ship on Christmas eve was examining 
some work which was being done in 
the palace and slipped end fell on a 
steel girder in one of the rooms. An 
X-ray examination determined that no 
bones were broken, but he was suffer 
ing from a rather severe bruise cm his

Now $13.75»Peter Sharkey said the only way to 
meet a situation such as existed at 
the present time was unemployment 
insurance, for which the employer 
would have to contribute a certain 
amount and this would mahp it in his 
nterest to see that men were not out meant the raising of the taxes and if

the citizens were prepared for that all 
they had to do was to say so. He 
thought the plan proposed by Mrj 
Frith of the Schofield Paper Co. should 
be given a trial but It had been knock
ed without being given a chance. So 
far as work on a new main to Lock 
Lomond, which had been mentioned 
by one speaker, the engineer had re
ported against this work at the pres
ent time.

The vote on the motion to ask the 
bity council to open a branch of the 
Dominion Labor Bureau was taken and 
declared lost

Of Interest To 
Thelocal Veterans

Man Answers To 

Twelve Aliases
] missiooers of the Home for their hear 
ty interest in the institution, and ta I 
the Superintendent E. C. Woods, and 
his mother. Matron E. L. Woods lot 
their good work In caring for theta ^ 
charges. The superintendent was also 
congratulated on the highly artistic 
manner In which the school 
been decorated.

Feeling reference was made to the 
absence of the late G. A. Knodell. who 
was chairman of the commissioners 
of the Home for the past thirty years

Of all tfre gifts that were distri 
bated, there were none which brought 
more pleasure to the recipients than 
the cutely dressed doOs which each 
little girl In the home was 
proud possessor. The dolls 
ed by the Mission Circle of the Queen 
Square Methodist Church.

Programme Enjoyed 

At Municipal Home
of work. He did not think the estab
lishment of a Dominion Labor Bureau 
would be any help at the present time 
but thought the Dominion Government 
should start some public works and 
provide employment.

Murphy thought the City

Dept, of Soldiers" Civil Re
establishment Open Tues
day and Thursday Evenings 
Commencing Next Month.

After the cops at the central police 
station have successfully wrestled 
with the string of “Jay breakers” that 
accompany the notice, their chances 
should be good of capturing the lat 
est man, the New York poliçe depart
ment has notified them is wanted in 
that city for murder. They nave tWelte 
separate alias’ which the man answer» 
to, namely Michael Kapitanoff, alias 
Max or Mike Kapitan, or Kapeton, or 
Capp.

The man is wanted for murder, and 
to a Russian, having been born in 
Michelivika^ Chenihou, Okrania. He is 
6 ft. 7 in. in height, aged 29, weighs 
160 lbs, and has Mue eyes and brown

hip. hadAnnual Christmas Tree and 
Exercises——Visitors Delight
ed With Concert Rendered 
by Children.

Mr. Coun
cil had done well so far and he sug 
gested they place an order for Iron 
pipe to be made up during this win
ter, and this would provide work for 
quite a number of men.

Invitation To
Speed Skaters Local Veterans wW be Interested to 

know that the local office of the Dept.
OÎ Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment at 
Pacific Dairies Bldg., 160 Union Street, 
will be open from 7 to 9 on Tuesdays 
arid Thursday evenings commenptog 
the first week in January and until 
farther notice tor the purpose of ac
cepting applications for Returned Sol
diers’ Insurance. This will enable 
many of those wtio qre qnatole to 
visit the office during the ordinary 

rv • . business hours to obtain full informa-
Knf'prt/linmpnt' At* tkm. Premiums may also be paid.
LiilLCI laimiJClll ril The Insurance sdheme is becoming

for the skater to show a card from w s p y . . Increasingly popular as Its benefits be-
the Y.M.C.I. showing that he Is nOTTlP Tflf InPlîrîlnlpC come better known, the Government
entered In the events and he will L HlLUUIUiCo having Issued Insurance contracts up
gain admission to the rink and be to the present time to the value of Felix McMullin, speaking tor the
sell looked after. If the speed artists The inmates of the Home for Incur nearly 320,060,000. This Is increae- Trades and Labor Council, said that
can arrange to come in a body Hilton shies enjoyed their annual Christmas ln€ ^ the mte Of about $2,000,000 per body was in favor of opening a Do-
says that he will give them the rink tree and entertainment in the homemonth" The Act t>rovid€8 th&t aW«- minion J^bAor . .... Sriî? bureau* Rowland Frith,
to themielvee between nine and ten or yeeterday afternoon. A large tree catloM “** be «copied only until Rot. H. A îhn'tered the endorrotion of the plan
ton and edevefoM» the morning; be , prettily decorated, ahiaae with llghta fepl™b®' let *° * COJ?E*,?U,e" ÎÏTjÏm moat In need were the Brat oropoahd hr the Schofield Paper Co., 
tween 1 and 2 In the afternoon, or and laden down with preaenta waa the ly tilort tl”le *“ wh l* ,neur" ‘‘h^®,rk thartamllles be adopted by the buel-
between 6.30 and 7 20 in the evenings centre ot attraction, and from It the, of the Re. G R Melvin made a motion, that ne-s men. and Commtseloner Jonea

There Is a good warm dreasing lady members of the board of direct i. The. .7,“® f t , *7, .. tllu, reqneat the city council who explained hla reaaona for acting
room to change In and receive a rub lore distributed the Individual gifts turne<1 Sol<U«r» Inanrance Act, la, of .oabllelf a branch of the Dominion as he did when the proposition to retsry, 8 M. Wetmore The vlaHora
dowm. The Ice surface to eight laps ! Ice cream and cake was also served., ^ Labor Bureau here and this was sec- open a Dominion Labor Bureau was Included. Mayor Schofield, Commisslcm-
to the mile and can be easily made An impromptu concert of songs snA ended by Rev. Mr. Goodwin. Mr. Mel- before the council on a Previous oc- era. Thornton, Ba',oc^OTandT
seven or all lapa to suit The rink music was enjoyed . vtn also advocated the laying of a caalon and who atoted that It the T. Hayee. M. D- A., Rerv. J. A. llac-
lo 330 feet long, 145 feet wide on one! Those who aaaiftad In l>dnglng the “ new water main to Loch Lomond. meeting had endoraed the Meant Kelgan. Rev. Geo. ScottRevCT

,A„ whoee health was Impaired by war w"v this time he would have supported Clarke, and Rev. Mr. Haalam. andend, and 126 feet on the other Aa:Chriatmaa spirit of Joy and happiness Mrvke K i8 open to all, however. Mayor Schofield },B" then aaaembled In the schoolroom In
tonight"It would be a good ch™™ ïï’lte”#"j™ Ambrose Mrs“j acd the ,aTor**>le ™tee Imk« Mayor Schofield end he waa not In The meeting cloned with the singing which a big tree emMasoned with all
tonight It would he * *ood chance Leod, Mrs W. J. Ambrose, Mr». J. pollcle8 offered attractive to Veterans . / thh action at the present of the National Anthem, nothing do manner of bright and cheery decora-
î0r,i tï,e,T°.r ,S0y Mrs. fL C. Skelton. en)oylng good health a. well a. to The great noed J« now SriS being done. Ilona wan to he seen, loaded down
t unity offered them by Mr. Belyea to Mrs. James H. Rdbertson, Mra. who are lose fortunate. One of ,- work The city would If necea- ---------- - — - wfth a gift for every inmate, whether
get In some training early this even struan Ronertson, Mr.. H. A. Poweti, th<, m0Bt popular features of the eatahllih an employment office INVITATION TO TRAVELLERS. >onne or old- After the Joyful tank
Ing. In addition to tbe locals being Miss Ethel Smith and Mrs. J. U. scheme is the fact that premiums may 10nen all day, but if it were true In connection wUb travellers’ smoker of distributing them was completed,
given a chance to train. Hilton also Thomas. The gifts were all donated jke paid monthly in small Instalments that 1,900 men were out ot work, then the Atlantic Sugar Refiner res. Tjfl. addresses were given hr His Worship
extends tbe privilege to any of the. by friends and the directors had the without extra charge* either by means I surely a line In any of the papers have invited all commercial travellers i Mayor Schofield. ex-Mayor Hayes, 
skaters visiting the city to make the plea ure of experiencing a degree ot of deduction from pension, or directly would bring a man all the help he In the city to Inspect their plant on Commissioner Bullock, and the Rev. 
West End rink their home in the generotf ty never kn^wn before In the to the Department In the ordinary wanted. WKh reference to tbe city Thursday afternoon. Dec. 28, at two 1 Mr. MacKelgan and Rev Mr. Haalam.
city. history of the institution. way. i—work, be pointed out that it o'clock, meeting st the plant J Much praise waa given the com*

U P. D. Tilley
L. P. D. Tffley suggested that men 

owning houses have the necessary re
pairs made and build others.
cited the action of the èompany for a delegation to Fredericton to ask the 
which he is managing director, which provincial government to divide the 
had spent over $16,000 daring the automobile licenses and liquor fines 
summer and employed tenants who with the city and this would give 
were out of work on the various jobs, them quite a sum which would not 
He said he thought it was the duty make any addition to the taxes, 
of the city council to go ahead with other Speakers
the building of a new civic building, 

the municipal

The annual Christmas tree arid ex
ercises were carried out at the Muni
cipal Home, East St. John, yesterday 
afternoon in the presence of the com
missioners, and a number "of other 
prominent visitors.

A. M. Rowan, chairman of the com
missioners of the Home, presided at

der the direction of their teacher, Miss aaaplces of the SL John < 
Elizabeth McGuire. Sports and Entertainment Ass<

The recitations and songs were of a specialties will be introduced. Hg lv

Quire In preparing the children and G 0 G- M j> No. 7. Dancing 
the hearty co-operation with which she commencing at 8 p.m. Jones* Orches
tras met by her charges. t tra. Admission, Ladles 26 cents. Gents

Following the entertainment the vis ^ cents. Informal.
itors were conducted on a tour of the; __ *
Home by A. M. Rowan chairman. Com
missioners Frederick Green. Win. M.
Weteh, W. P. McAfee. W. Murray
Campbell. J. W. Knodell. Dr. E. J. __ . „ „
Ryan, the Home . phra-Cu. end ».* “Æïniï.

Hilton Belyea Offer* Speed 
Artist» Use of West F.„d 
Rink for 1 raining Purposes

Thomas Klllen de the 
dress-He re- Tlhomas Klllen suggested sending

V .A special invitation is extended %y 
Hilton Belyea, to the speed skaters GRAND MILITARY DANCE

hair.who are entering in the ftmurimn
championships, to make use of his 
rink to West SL John for training

the

Other speakers were Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, who reminded the meeting 
that similar conditions prevailed all 

the continent and suggested the 
sending of a delegation to Ottawa to 
tirge for the construction of the new 
station; Mrs. W. C. Good, thought a 

being made in not

purpose* All that is necessary is large enough to Jtouse 
and government offices.

Felix McMiitiln

open-

CAROL SERVICE,.

The choir of SL John's (Stone)

28th fast., at eight o’clock. This will 
he a treat tor music lovers fa the 
form of a choice selection of the good 
old English Christmas Carols. Silver 
collection.

WORK FOR THE UN EMPLOYED.

Company wants reliable aetiSfcmta 

a unrepresented d .stricts, nLj

A well established

muneration guarantee*.
Box 854, St. John. N. B.
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